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PRODUCT UPDATE
SPORTS FIELD
NUUNTENANCEVIDEO
Turface brings together major league
and NFL groundskeepers
in this 48minute instructional video. Professionals
discuss how to keep a baseball field at professional standards with as little as 30
minutes of maintenance a day.
Topics include building and maintaining home plate, the pitcher's mound,
infields and turf area. The video comes
with an instructional handbook, complete
with diagrams.
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DIAMOND GROOMER

LINE-MARKING MACHINE

The Bannerman
Diamond Master
applies soil conditioners to non-turf
areas such as base lines, infields and running tracks. It mixes soil conditioners
into the top 3 to 4 inches of soil. The
Diamond Master is a slightly more
sophisticated
machine
than
the
Bannerman Truplay, but both use the
same five tools to dress infield with or
without conditioners. Adjustments of
the individual tools are made a little more
convenient by the screw jacks on the
Diamond Master.
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FIELD COVER

M. Putterman & Company's football
and baseball field covers are lightweight
and provide tough protection against
rain and other inclement weather conditions. The total baseball infield cover
can be handled by eight or nine people. Football covers can also be designed
to suit restricted
storage areas and
maintenance.
M. PUTTERMAN & CO. INC.

TURF FERTILIZER
With an analysis of 26-4-12, Super Turf
Fertilizer provides extended feeding
from 12 to 14 weeks, initial green-up with
uniform growth (no surge) and a corrective
level of available potash from potassium
sulfate.
For use on fairway-height grasses,
Super Turf Fertilizer utilizes Scotts'
new Poly-STMfertilizer coating technology, which combines polymer and sulfur
in a coating for controlled-release turffertiliers with residual programmed from
two to six months, according the application.
THE O.M. SCOTT & SONS

COMPANY

With its 100-pound capacity, the
Newliner 100 is ideal for larger liningjobs
such as multiple athletic fields, running tracks and cross-country courses.
The Newliner features: Galvanized
steel material container to prevent rusting; 112-inch axles and drive shafts; precision control for 2- or 4-inch lines; controllever mounted on handle for instant
on-off action; oversized foam rubber
handgrips; four 10-inch pneumatic tires
for rough terrain; and an 18-month warranty.
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SPRINKLER
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Garonite anchoring cement permanently anchors bolts, fence posts,
handrails, electical machinery, loose
tiles, seats, screws and more.
Initial set time is 10 minutes.
Garonite contains no corrosive agents
and can be used both indoors and outdoors. It won't loosen crack or shrink
under stress, vibration, heat or cold.

Nature Safe 10-3-3professionalturf product is ideal for a continous greening and
feeding of turf without the use of synthetic chemical fertilizers. Sold in 50pound bags, it's comprised of all-natural
animal proteins, such as feather meal,
bone meal and bloodmeal, and does not oontain any synthetic chemicals, manures
or sewer sludges.
Signs indicating that organic products
are used on the grounds are also available.

Toro's 2001 Series Sprinkler is designed
specifically for parks, sports fields and
golf courses. It has a 5-year unconditional
warranty; bi-directional planetary gear
drive; snap ring designed for easy maintenance; graphically
illustrated
top
adjustment arc; color-coded, screw-in
main nozzles; full 4-inch pop-up for
clearing tall grass; rubber cover; and
I-inch threaded inlet.
Effluent markings, stainless steel
riser and NPT and BSP threads are
also available.

GARON PRODUCTS INC.

NATURE SAFE
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ORGANIC FERTILIZER
ANCHORING CEMENT
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